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Colleges shoulder the responsibility to train talents for the society. The dominant 
culturalcourses impact on students inColleges, but all kinds of lectures play an 
important role in trainingtalents. College lecture has become a platform for academic 
communication and social distribution of knowledge, an important carrier for 
exchanging information, and an important way to spreadideas. However, the actual 
situation is not optimistic. In addition to some subjective factors, lectures work has no 
unified management in many Colleges, lectures information is released casually, 
causing many teachers and students can't aware of the lecture information in advance, 
or missing the lectureinterested. So there is a need to build a College lecture 
information management system to solve the problem. The system can help the 
teachers and students in Collegesto get the information comprehensive and in time, 
and make more fully use of the lecture resources. 
This system is based on B/S, divided into three layers: the presentation layer, the 
business logic layer and the data service layer. This system is implemented 
withPython,used HTML for the presentation, Django for the business logic layer and 
data service layer, and used MySQL5.1 as DB. This system can be used as a unified 
management platform of all kinds of lectures and academic activities, including the 
application and approval of lectures, the release of lectures information, a review of 
the lectures, provide video for downloading and so on. The system will be an 
information sharing platform for teachers and students. 
This dissertation followed the software engineering principle and method, 
analyzed system business process on the basis of sufficient investigation and research. 
This dissertation describes the system requirements, and divides the function module. 
Then this dissertation investigates the key technologies of this system, and gives the 
detailed design of this system.As a supplement, the graphic user interface of the 
system is provided in the dissertation. 
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中国讲座网由复旦大学 MBA 于 2005 年 3 月创立，以视频点播的方式提供
著名高校和社会的精品讲座。该网站已经被是上海市政府认定为数字出版企业。
目前，共有经营管理、社会人文和健康养生等各类讲座 10000 多部，每年更新
1000 多部，注册会员超过 30 万人，是中国最大的在线素质教育网站。该网站资
源主要为社会提供有偿服务。 
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